Jazz FM Live Presents:

ELIANE ELIAS

SATURDAY 28TH SEPTEMBER 2013
Union Chapel, Compton Terrace, London, N1 2UN
DOORS 7PM

“One of Brazil’s brightest lights and one of piano jazz’s star players.”

Tickets £30 adv
www.ticketweb.co.uk
08444 771 000
ELIANE ELIAS

“Eliane Elias is of a generation of aggressive pianists who attack music like a lioness attacking its prey, at the same time expressing a tenderness within the core of her passion that at times has brought me to tears” - Herbie Hancock

“One of the jewels of jazz. A dynamite jazz player” - Platter Chatter Oregon Jazz Society

Eliane is a five time GRAMMY® Award Nominee, four time “Gold Disc Award” recipient and three time winner of “Best Vocal Album” in Japan, as well as #1 artist in sales and radio in France, with all recordings reaching top five on Billboard Magazine, jazz radio charts and itunes, to name just a few accolades. Eliane Elias has taken her place in the pantheon of music giants.

With 23 albums to date demonstrating her unique gifts as a pianist, singer, composer and arranger as well as melding her immense talents in jazz, pop, classical and Brazilian music, Eliane Elias is, as Jazziz magazine has called her, “A citizen of the world” and “an artist beyond category.”
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